
When jobs are in short supply, “people are desper-
ate to find work and desperate to keep the work they
have.”
They’re willing to fight getting turned down for a

new job or getting fired from the current one.
Thus, the legal risks of both hiring and firing have

become greatly enhanced, says employment law attor-
ney DONALD W. BENSON, a partner with Hall
Booth Smith in Atlanta. Today’s managers need to be
aware of the casual – albeit well meant – words that
are bringing on claims of discrimination.

the friendly hiring remark
The dangers start with the interview, where a care-

less comment can generate a claim no manager ever
expects, says Benson.
Everybody knows not to ask the obvious questions

of “are you married?” or “do you have children?” or
“are you planning to have a family in the future?”
Yet many an interviewer brings up a discriminatory

topic obliquely and unwittingly in an effort to build
rapport with a candidate, never thinking of the danger.
Remarks such as “we have a young and vital work

force” or “it’s a tough market for people like us with a
lot of experience” can easily be construed to mean the
office is discriminating against older applicants.
Or suppose the office has a good maternity policy

or provides child care in an effort to help its female
staff. It’s good business to say “we have a generous
maternity leave policy that offers more than the law
requires.” But it’s risky business to introduce it in
terms of “if you have children, you’ll appreciate this”
or “what are your family plans for the next five
years?” or “I have children. Do you?”
If that candidate doesn’t get the job, the suspicion

arises that it’s because of discrimination due to age or
pregnancy or whatever was mentioned – however
casually – during the interview.

retaliation for the old job
Comments suggesting retaliation also creep into

interviews, Benson says, all the more often because
many employers don’t realize retaliation can be a hir-
ing issue.
An applicant can claim that not getting hired for

(please turn to page 3)
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this month’s
idea

Time planning with no overtime
increases profits, prevents layoffs
These tight financial times have forced every manager to look for

ways to become more efficient and also avoid layoffs.
In Southport, CT, CINDI PECK HUMPHREY, practice manag-

er for two-physician Southport Women’s Healthcare, has achieved
both by adjusting the work hours – for both doctors and staff – with-
out affecting the patient hours.
Each doctor works one late night and one early morning a week,

Humphrey says. And in the past, they didn’t work the extra hours on
the same days, which meant the office needed staff coverage for two
nights and two mornings.
It was obvious that if the doctors came in on the same evenings

and mornings, the extra time would be cut in half. So Humphrey
presented the idea to them in business language – that they needed
to decrease overhead, that the greatest single overhead item in any
business is salaries, and that if the office eliminated the dual hours,
their profit level would increase.

The doctors agreed, and the result was about 15 staff hours saved
each week.
At that same time, the office had a part-time employee who quit.

She had been working 30 hours a week, so instead of replacing her,
Humphrey distributed the other 15 hours to the rest of the staff.
A few staffers were working 38 hours a week, and they were

given a full 40 hours. There was additional value to that, she says.
They were getting full benefits, so it made sense for the office to get
full work value for what it was spending on their benefits.
The rest of the extra work is now done by everybody, and staff

are assigned to other positions as needed. For example, the medical
assistants are certified for both front and back office work, so
instead of working solely in one area, they now fill in as needed in
both areas.
Along with that, the rule is absolutely no overtime.
Humphrey presented the change to staff as today’s financial truth

– “that times are tough and if we all wanted to keep our jobs and
maintain the status quo, we would have to learn to be more effi-
cient.” And that meant multitasking.
The schedule is assigned each week according to the expected

work level, and it carries an attractive point. Everybody works a full
40 hours, but the work hours are arranged so each person gets either
a morning or afternoon free every week. The free hours benefit the
office as well, she says, because they give staff time for personal
appointments during the work day.
If you have a system that makes your office run smoothly, MOM

would like to write about it. Contact the Editor at P.O. Box 52843,
Atlanta, GA 30355. Telephone 404/367-1991 and fax 404/367-1995.
We pay $100 for every idea we write about in this column. �
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(continued from page 1)
one job is retaliation for exercising some legal right at
another job.
Never ask if a candidate has ever brought an EEOC

or OSHA complaint and never ask about union mem-
bership or about taking FMLA leave or about wage
garnishments for child support.
In some states, Worker’s Compensation claims fall

into that same category, he notes. It’s okay to ask if
there is a claim pending, “but only after the offer of
employment.”

let’s talk about that disability
Careless words can also bring on ADA violations.
The ADA says an employer can’t ask for informa-

tion about a disability until after making a conditional
offer of employment. Thus, an interview should never
include talk about whether somebody has a disability
or what type of accommodation is necessary.
Wait until after the offer is made. Then if it turns

out the accommodation needed is excessively expen-
sive or will affect the office negatively, the offer can
be retracted without violating the law. But talk about
it earlier, and it looks like the manager discriminated
against the applicant because of the disability.
What if during the interview the applicant volun-

teers that “I have such-and-such disability”? The man-
ager can talk about it, but limit the conversation to the
duties of the job and how the individual can perform
them.

don’t ask for too many facts
A safe interview is limited to things that are job-

related and that will indicate what the candidate’s job
qualifications are.
Many interviewers fail there and quite innocently,

Benson says. They want to establish rapport with can-
didates and so come up with let’s-make-a-connection
queries such as “tell me about yourself.”
That’s an invitation for information “an employer

would rather not know about,” perhaps “I’ve had a
bad life. But I just got out of rehab and I’ve kicked
my dope addiction.” And now the office is on notice
that the individual has an ADA-covered disability.
Fail to hire that person, and a discrimination claim
could follow.
When a candidate self discloses information the

office is better off not knowing about, keep the
response along the lines of “Congratulations on that.
And I want to emphasize that we don’t discriminate
on the basis of any disability or addiction.”
Then quickly change the subject to something

appropriate for the interview.
Keep the conversation on what the job involves and

what the new hire must be able to do and limit the

personal discussions to “tell me what you have in your
work history that would make you qualified for this
job.”
It may not be illegal to ask about a personal issue,

but doing so “can create suspicion” that the office is
discriminating against the candidate because of it.
He gives the example of interviewing a candidate

who is a member of a religious group that doesn’t
drink alcohol yet the job requires wining and dining
clients.
Don’t ask about the drinking lest there be a claim of

discrimination based on religious conviction. Ask
instead about the job qualifications, perhaps “what
responsibilities have you had in other jobs for devel-
oping personal connections?” That produces the
answer needed “without giving the impression of reli-
gious discrimination.”

the nebulous firing remark
Exercise equal care in the firing conversation.
One especially serious point, Benson says, is how

the manager phrases the reason for the firing. That
reason has to be well documented, accurate, and com-
plete. It also has to be the reason the office sticks
with. There can be no changing it later on.
Suppose the office is terminating Staffer A because

she’s been late repeatedly and also because there’s
good evidence she stole money. The manager wants to
make the termination conversation easy for both sides
and so cites only the tardiness issue, not the theft.
Staffer A is now free to come back and claim, say,

age discrimination because the younger employees
who were repeatedly late were kept on board.
And it’s too late to throw in the theft as a support-

ing reason for the termination, he says. Changing the
story at that point raises suspicion that the office is
fabricating the theft as a cover-up for the age discrimi-
nation.
Decide ahead of time what the reasons are for the

firing, make sure they are documented, and cite every
one of them at the firing meeting.

don’t sidestep the unpleasantries
Give the employee objective, business-based rea-

sons for the termination.
Be respectful, but don’t try to save the employee’s

feelings or avoid a confrontation with some wishy-
washy reason such as “I’ve been told by the doctors
that I have to let you go. I don’t agree with it, but it’s
not my decision.”
The staffer can only conclude “something is unfair,

because my boss says I was doing okay.’”
Equally as dangerous are vague and subjective

statements such as “we’re letting you go because
you’re not a team player.” If that employee is the only
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female in an all-male department, enter a claim of sex
discrimination.
The same for “we’re letting you go because we’re

changing to a more dynamic workforce.” The employ-
ee could take that to mean a younger workforce – and
here comes an age discrimination claim.
Similarly, a remark such as “you’ve always been a

poor fit for this job” sounds like there’s a personal
dislike for the individual, which just adds support to a
claim that the firing is because of race or age or ADA
leave or whatever.
Give a valid and business-based reason so there’s

no room for speculation that there’s a cover-up.

but I have a good reason!
End the firing conversation with “is there anything

you’d like to say?” and be prepared for the employee
to cite a reason for the unacceptable behavior, Benson
says.
There could be a seemingly valid excuse such as

“I’ve been absent so much because Dr. Smith is con-
stantly groping me and I hate coming to work.”
Or there could be a sort of counterclaim such as “I

disagree. My supervisor has never liked me. What’s
more, he’s having sex with all the women in the group
and he’s picking on me because I disapprove.”
Or there could be an assertion of differential treat-

ment as in “So-and-So has done that repeatedly, and
you never fired her.”
The best response, he says, is “I appreciate your

providing me with this information, and I will look
into it. But we respect the privacy of our employees
and we will keep the investigation conficential. We
won’t report back to you. And yes, you are still fired
while we investigate.”
If it turns out the claim is correct, the office might

bring that person back. Or it might fire the other per-
son as well. But keep the conversation to “we are fir-
ing you and this is why.”

here’s what we’ll tell folks who ask
A final caution concerns references.
Whenever anyone is fired, explain the office’s poli-

cy on references so the employee knows what to
expect.
That can make a difference in whether the fire

employee files an employment law claim.
If the policy is to give only verification of the posi-

tion and the dates of employment with no information
on whether somebody left voluntarily or was fired,
say so. Knowing that future employers won’t be told
about the firing “can go a long way in alleviating the
person’s concerns about the future,” Benson says. And
hopefully the former employee “won’t be so gung-ho
about going after the office.” �

A quick guide to see
if the office will get the
EHR meaningful use bonus
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services

has a clear and easy walk-through guide offices can
use to see if they are meeting the requirements for
meaningful use of electronic health records.
It’s the EHR Meaningful Use Attestation Calculator

at http://www.cms.gov/apps/ehr/.
This is a page-by-page questionnaire that covers

each of the meaningful use measures.
The first page, for example, covers prescription

entries. It explains the measure – more than 30% of
patients must have at least one medication order
entered. Then it gives the exclusion, and the office
checks if it does or doesn’t apply.
If the exclusion does not apply, the office fills in

the number of patients who have at least one medical
order entered electronically plus the number of those
same patients seen during the reporting period.
And so it continues through all the measures.
At the end, the office gets a percentage pass/fail

score on each measure plus an overall percentage
pass/fail score.
Perhaps the best part is that the calculator not only

identifies the individual measures that aren’t being
met but also gives the failure percentage, which shows
the office what it has to do to pass. �

The basic points to cover
with ICD-10-CM training

BY THERESE M. JORWIC, MPH, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P

Here are the basic points to cover in the office’s
ICD-10-CM training program. These are the factors
everybody – staffer or physician –needs to know.

START DATE
The start date of ICD-10 is Oct. 1, 2014.
For offices, the new codes have to be used on all

claims for services provided Oct. 1, 2014, and after-
ward. It’s a one-day midnight change. Nobody can use

ICD-9-CM and CPT
coding update
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the new codes earlier than that, and nobody can use
the old codes for services provided after that.
What if a patient is treated Oct. 1, 2014, and the bill

goes out the next day? Use the ICD-10-CM codes.
On the other hand, what if a patient is treated Sept.

30, 2014, and the bill goes out in November? Use the
ICD-9-CM codes. It’s the treatment date that counts.
(For hospitals, the new codes have to be used for

discharges on Oct. 1, 2014, and later.)

A LARGER NUMBER OF CODES
ICD-10-CM has about 70,000 diagnosis codes. By

contrast ICD-9-CM has only about 14,000.

A DIFFERENCE IN STRUCTURE
There are structural differences between the old

system and the new.
• Characters, not digits. Except for the V codes and

E codes, the ICD-9-CM codes are made up entirely of
numbers. Because of that, they are said to have digits.
The ICD-10-CM codes, however, all have both

numbers and letters, so they are said to have charac-
ters, not digits.
• From 3 to 7 characters. The ICD-10-CM codes

have from 3 to 7 characters. The first character is
always a letter, and the second is always a number.
(The letters are not case sensitive, and all letters
except U are used.)

B20 – human immunodeficiency virus disease
• Characters 3-7 can be either letters or numbers,

and there is always a decimal after the third character.
A69.21 – meningitis due to Lyme disease
O9A.311 – physical abuse complicating

pregnancy, first trimester
S52.131A – displaced fracture of neck of
right radius, initial encounter for closed
fracture

• X as a placeholder. The character X is used as a
4th, 5th, or 6th character to fill in if a 7th character is
needed.

T46.1X5A – adverse effect of calcium-
channel blockers, initial encounter

T15.02xD – foreign body in cornea, left
eye, subsequent encounter

MORE DETAIL
Some areas of ICD-10 are significantly more

detailed than in ICD-9. Some notable examples are
diabetes, substance abuse, and postoperative compli-
cations.

E10.610 – Type 1 diabetes mellitus with
diabetic neuropathic arthropathy

F10.182 – alcohol abuse with alcohol-
induced sleep disorder

T82.02xA – displacement of heart valve
prosthesis, initial encounter

NEW DESCRIPTIVE ELEMENTS
ICD-10 covers several elements that the ICD-9

codes don’t show.
• Laterality (left, right, or bilateral).
C50.511 – malignant neoplasm of lower-
outer quadrant of right female breast

H16.013 – central corneal ulcer, bilateral
L89.022 – pressure ulcer of left elbow,
stage 2

• Combinations of conditions as well as combina-
tions of common symptoms and manifestations.

E11.341 – type 2 diabetes mellitus with
severe nonproliferative diabetic
retinopathy with macular edema

I25.110 – atherosclerotic heart disease of
native coronary artery with unstable
angina pectoris

• Combinations of poisonings and their external
causes.

T42.3x2S – poisoning by barbiturates,
intentional self-harm, sequela

• The trimester of pregnancy instead of the episode
of care. First trimester is less than 14 weeks 0 days,
second is 14 weeks 0 days to less than 28 weeks 0
days, and third is 28 weeks to delivery. The documen-
tation has to show the number of weeks. The coder
can’t simply count the time from the last menstrual
period.

O26.02 – excessive weight gain in pregnancy,
second trimester

• Factors such as underdosing, blood type, and
blood alcohol level.

T45.526D – underdosing of antithrombotic
drugs, subsequent encounter

Z67.40 – type O blood, Rh positive
Y90.6 – blood alcohol 120–199 mg/100 ml

TWO TYPES OF EXCLUDES NOTES
ICD-10 has two types of excludes notes.
Excludes 1 = “not coded here.” It shows that two

specific codes should never be used together, such as
one for the congential form of a condition versus one
for an acquired form of the same condition.

Q03 – congenital hydrocephalus
(Type 1 Excludes: acquired hydro-
cephalus (G91.-)

Excludes 2 = “2 codes may be possible.” This type
of note says that a condition is not part of the code but
a patient could have both conditions at the same time.
And if so, the two codes can be used together.

L27.2 – dermatitis due to ingested food
(Type 2 Excludes: dermatitis due to food
in contact with skin [L23.6, L24.6, L25.4])

(continues on page 10)
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– CPT updates for 2013 –
Here are the CPT updates for 2013. Offices must start using them January 1.
Note that there are seven new E/M codes covering neonatal critical care, chronic care coordina-

tion, and transitional care management. Also, illustrating the new emphasis on nonphysician care,
the E/M codes have changed the term other providers to other qualified health professionals.

CPT books are available from the American Medical Association in Chicago. Telephone
312/464-5000 and website www.ama-assn.org/. They are also available from private publishers.

evaluation and management
inpatient neonatal intensive care and pediatric and neonatal
critical care services (patient transport)
# 99485 – supervision by a control physician of interfacility

transport care, critically ill or injured pediatric patient,
24 months or younger, first 30 minutes

# 99486 – same, each additional 30 minutes

complex chronic care coordination services
99487 – complex chronic care coordination services; first hour

with no face-to-face visit per month
99488 – same, with one face-to-face visit per month
99489 – same, each additional 30 minutes per month

transitional care management services
99495 – transitional care management services (level 1):

includes communication within 2 days of discharge,
medical decision making of moderate complexity, and
a face-to-face visit within 14 days of discharge

99496 – same (level 2): includes communication within 2 days
of discharge, medical decision making of high
complexity, and a face-to-face visit within 7 days of
discharge

surgery
musculoskeletal system
22586 – arthrodesis, pre-sacral interbody technique
23473 – revision of total shoulder arthroplasty, humeral or

glenoid component
23474 – same, humeral and glenoid component
24370 – revision of total elbow arthroplasty, humeral or ulnar

component
24371 – same, humeral and ulnar component

respiratory system
31647 – bronchoscopy with balloon occlusion and insertion of

bronchial valve(s), initial lobe
31648 – same, with removal of bronchial valve(s), initial lobe
31649 – same, with removal of bronchial valve(s), each

additional lobe
31651 – same, with balloon occlusions and insertion of

bronchial valve(s), each additional lobe
31660 – bronchoscopy with bronchial thermoplasty, 1 lobe

31661 – same, 2 or more lobes
32554 – thoracentesis without imaging guidance
32555 – same, with imaging guidance
32556 – pleural drainage without imaging guidance
32557 – same, with imaging guidance
32701 – thoracic target delineation for stereotactic body

radiation therapy, entire course of treatment

cardiovascular system
33361 – transcatheter aortic valve replacement, percutaneous

femoral artery approach
33362 – same, open femoral artery approach
33363 – same, open axillary artery approach
33364 – same, open iliac artery approach
33365 – same, transaortic approach
33367 – same, cardiopulmonary bypass support with

peripheral arterial and venous cannulation
33368 – same, with open peripheral cannulation
33369 – same, with central cannulation
33990 – percutaneous insertion of ventricular assist device,

arterial access
33991 – same, both arterial and venous access
33992 – removal of percutaneous ventricular assist device
33993 – repositioning of percutaneous ventricular assist device
36221 – nonselective catheter placement, thoracic aorta
36222 – selective catheter placement, carotid or innominate

artery, includes angiography of cervicocerebral arch
36223 – same, includes angiography of the extracranial carotid

and cervicocerebral arch
36224 – selective catheter placement, internal carotid artery
36225 – same, subclavian or innominate artery
36226 – same, vertebral artery
36227 – same, external carotid artery
36228 – same, each intracranial branch of the internal carotid or

vertebral arteries
37197 – percutaneous transcatheter retrieval of intravascular

foreign body
# 37211 – transcatheter therapy, arterial infusion
# 37212 – same, venous infusion
# 37213 – same, arterial or venous infusion
# 37214 – same, cessation of thrombolysis

hemic and lymphatic systems
# 38243 – HPC boost

(The # sign shows the code is out of sequence.)

� � new codes � �
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digestive system
43206 – esophagoscopy, with optical endomicroscopy
43252 – upper gastrointestinal endoscopy, with optical

endomicroscopy
44705 – preparation of fecal microbiota for instillation

urinary system
52287 – cystourethroscopy, with injection for chemodenervation

of the bladder

nervous system
64615 – chemodenervation of muscle(s) innervated by facial,

trigeminal, cervical spinal, and accessory nerves

radiology
nuclear medicine
78012 – thyroid uptake
78013 – thyroid imaging
78014 – same, with quantitative measurements
78071 – parathyroid planar imaging, with SPECT
78072 – same, with SPECT and CT

pathology and laboratory
molecular pathology
81201 – adenomatous polyposis coli (APC)
81202 – same
81203 – same
81235 – epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)
81252 – gap junction protein, beta 2 (GJB2)
81253 – same
81254 – gap junction protein, beta 6 (GJB6)
81321 – phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN)
81322 – same
81323 – same
81324 – peripheral myelin protein 22 (PMP22)
81325 – same
81326 – same
81479 – unlisted molecular pathology procedure

multianalyte assays with algorithmic analyses
81500 – oncology (ovarian) biochemical assay
81503 – same
81506 – endocrinology (type 2 diabetes) biochemical assay
81508 – fetal congenital abnormalities, biochemical assay
81509 – same
81510 – same
81511 – same
81512 – same
81599 – unlisted multianalyte assay with algorithmic analysis

chemistry
82777 – galectin-3

immunology
# 86152 – cell enumeration
# 86153 – same
86711 – John Cunningham (JC) virus
86828 – antibody to human leukocyte antigens (HLA)
86829 – same
86830 – same

86831 – same
86832 – same
86833 – same
86834 – same
86835 – same

microbiology
87631 – infectious agent detection, respiratory virus
87632 – same
87633 – same
# 87910 – infectious agent genotype analysis, cytomegalovirus
# 87912 – same, hepatitis B virus

surgical pathology
88375 – optical endomicroscopic images

medicine
vaccines, toxoids
90653 – influenza vaccine, inactivated
# 90672 – influenza virus vaccine, quadrivalent
90739 – hepatitis B vaccine

psychiatry
90785 – interactive complexity
90791 – psychiatric diagnostic evaluation
90792 – same, with medical services
90832 – psychotherapy, 30 minutes
90833 – same, with E/M service
90834 – psychotherapy, 45 minutes
90836 – same, with E/M service
90837 – psychotherapy, 60 minutes
90838 – same, with E/M service
90839 – psychotherapy for crisis, first 60 minutes
90840 – same, each additional 30 minutes
90863 – pharmacologic management

gastroenterology
91112 – gastrointestinal transit and pressure measurement

cardiovascular
# 92920 – percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty,

single artery or branch
# 92921 – same, each additional branch
# 92924 – percutaneous transluminal coronary atherectomy,

single artery or branch
# 92925 – same, each additional branch
# 92928 – percutaneous transcatheter placement of stent, single

artery or branch
# 92929 – same, each additional branch
# 92933 – percutaneous transluminal coronary atherectomy,

single artery or branch
# 92934 – same, each additional branch
# 92937 – percutaneous transluminal revascularization, bypass

graft, single vessel
# 92938 – same, each additional branch
# 92941 – percutaneous transluminal revascularization, acute

occlusion, single vessel
# 92943 – percutaneous transluminal revascularization, chronic

occlusion, single vessel
# 92944 – same, each additional artery, branch, or graft

(continues on the next page)
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0291T – intravascular optical coherence tomography, initial
vessel

0292T – same, each additional vessel
0293T – insertion of hemodynamic monitor, complete system
0294T – same, pressure sensor lead
0295T – external electrocardiographic recording, analysis
0296T – same, connection and initial recording
0297T – same, scanning analysis and report
0298T – same, scanning review and interpretation
0299T – extracorporeal shock wave for wound, initial wound
0300T – same, each additional wound
0301T – destruction of malignant breast tumor with microwave
0302T – insertion or replacement of intracardiac ischemia

monitoring system, complete system
0303T – same, electrode only
0304T – same, device only
0305T – programming device evaluation of intracardiac

ischemia monitoring system

0306T – interrogation device evaluation of intracardiac ischemia
monitoring system

0307T – removal of intracardiac ischemia monitoring device
0308T – insertion of ocular telescope prosthesis
0309T – arthrodesis, pre-sacral interbory technique
0310T – motor function mapping, noninvasive
0311T – noninvasive calcuation of central arterial pressure
0312T – vagus nerve blocking therapy: laparoscopic

implantation of neurostimulator electrode array
0313T – same: laparoscopic revision of vagal trunk

neurostimulator electrode array
0314T – same: removal of vagal trunk neurostimulator
0315T – same: removal of pulse generator
0316T – same: replacement of pulse generator
0317T – same: neurostimulator pulse generator analysis
0318T – implantation of catheter-delivered prosthetic aortic

heart valve

new Category III codes
These are temporary codes for new technologies, and they are mandatory.

patient history
1052F – type, anatomic location, and activity assessed

diagnostic/screening processes or results
3517F – hepatitis B virus status assessed
3520F – clostridium difficile test
3750F – patient not receiving 10mg/day or more of

corticosteroids

therapeutic, preventive, or other interventions
4069F – venous thromboembolism prophylaxis received
4142F – corticosteroid sparing therapy prescribed

patient safety
6150F – patient not receiving a first course of tumor necrosis

factor therapy

new Category II codes
These are quality codes, and many are used in Medicare’s quality reporting.

(All of the codes below apply to inflammatory bowel disease, or IBD.)

(new codes, continued)

93653 – electrophysiologic evaluation with treatment of
supraventricular tachycardia

93654 – same, with treatment of ventricular tachycardia
93655 – intracardiac catheter ablation of arrhythmia mechanism
93656 – electrophysiologic evaluation
93657 – additional catheter ablation of atrium

allergy and clinical immunology
95017 – allergy testing, with venoms
95018 – same, with drugs or biologicals
95076 – ingestion challenge test, first 120 minutes
95079 – same, each additional 60 minutes

neurology and neuromuscular procedures
# 95782 – polysomnography, younger than 6 years
# 95783 – same, with positive airway pressure therapy
95907 – nerve conduction studies, 1-2 studies
95908 – same, 3-4 studies
95909 – same, 5-6 studies
95910 – same, 7-8 studies
95911 – same, 9-10 studies
95912 – same, 11-12 studies
95913 – same, 13 or more studies
# 95940 – neurophysiology monitoring in the operating room
# 95941 – same, from outside the operating room
95924 – testing of parasympathetic and sympathetic function
# 95943 – measures of parasympathetic and sympathetic function

� � revised codes � �

evaluation and management
In general, the E/M code definitions have been changed to

broaden the number of individuals who can provide the care.
They have replaced the term other physicians and other

providers with other physicians and other qualified health profes-
sionals.

anesthesia
other procedures
01991 01992

surgery
integumentary system
15740
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musculoskeletal system
20665 22522 28890

respiratory system
32551

cardiovascular system
33225 36010 36140 36400 36405
36406 36410

hemic and lymphatic systems
38240 38241 38242

maternity care and delivery
59300

nervous system
62370 64561 64612 64614

eye and ocular adnexa
65800 # 67810

radiology
diagnostic radiology (imaging)
72040 72050 72052 75896 75898
76000 76001 76376 76377

diagostic ultrasound
76885 76886

breast, mammography
77051 77052

bone/joint studies
77071

nuclear medicine
78070

pathology and laboratory
molecular pathology
81400 81401 81402 81403 81404
81405 81406 81407 81408 82009

chemistry
82010

microbiology
87498 87521 87522 87535 87536
87538 87539 87901

medicine
vaccines, toxoids
90655 90656 90657 90658 90660
90746

psychiatry
90875 90876 90889

dialysis
90935 90945 90947 90951 90952
90953 90954 90955 90956 90957
90958 90959 90960 90961 90962

gastroenterology
91110 91111

ophthalmology
92286 92287

special otorhinolaryngologic services
92613 92615 92617

cardiovascular
# 92973 93015 93016 93224 93227
93228 93229 93268 93272 93279
93280 93281 93282 93283 93284
93285 93286 93287 93288 93289
93290 93291 93292 93293 93294
93295 93297 93298 93351 93745
93750 93790 93797 93798

pulmonary
94014 94016 94452 94453 94610
94774 94777

allergy and clinical immunology
95004 95024 95027 95120 95125
95130 95131 95132 95133 95134

neurology and neuromuscular procedures
95808 95810 95811 95830 95954
95961 95962 95991 96004 96020

physicial medicine and rehabilitation
97530 97532 97533 97535 97537
97755

nonface-to-face nonphysician services
98969

special services, procedures, and reports
99000 99001 99002 99070 99071
99078 99091

moderate (conscious) sedation
99143 99144 99145 99148 99149
99150

other services and procedures
99174 99183

revised Category II codes

patient history
1005F

physicial examination
2060F

therapeutic, preventive, or other interventions
4240F

follow-up or other outcomes
5010F 5020F 5100F

revised Category III codes

0195T 0196T 0206T

(continues on the next page)
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(continued from page 5)
INTRAOPERATIVE V. POSTPROCEDURAL
The new codes distinguish between intraoperative

complications and postprocedural disorders..
D78.01 – intraoperative hemorrhage and
hematoma of spleen complicating a
procedure on the spleen

D78.21 – postprocedural hemorrhage and
hematoma of spleen following a procedure
on the spleen

INJURIES
Injuries are grouped by anatomical site instead of

by the type of injury.

V CODES BECOME Z CODES
The V codes of ICD-9 (factors influencing health

status and contact with health services) have become
Z codes in ICD-10.

ONE FOR ALL; ALL FOR ONE
Because the new codes are more detailed, in many

instances, a single ICD-9-CM code can become one of
several ICD-10-CM codes. In addition, with injuries,
the encounter as well as the potential complications of
healing are included in one code. A prime example is
fractures.

ICD-9
82002 – midcervical fracture of femur, closed

ICD-10
S72031A – displaced midcervical fracture,
right femur, initial encounter, closed fracture

S72031G – same – subsequent encounter, closed
fracture with delayed healing

S72032A – displaced midcervical fracture,
left femur, initial encounter, closed fracture

72032G – same – subsequent encounter, closed
fracture with delayed healing

Conversely, some diagnoses that currently require a
cluster of ICD-9 codes can be covered with just one
ICD-10 code.

ICD-9
25050 – diabetes with ophthalmic
manisfestations, type II or specified type,
not stated as uncontrolled

36206 – severe nonproliferative diabetic
retinopathy

36207– diabetic macular edema
ICD-10

E11341 – Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with
macular edema

THE GEMS
The General Equivalence Mappings, or GEMs, are

a sort of dictionary translator from ICD-9-CM to
ICD-10-CM and back. Translating from ICD-9-CM to
ICD-10-CM is called forward mapping; going the
other way is backward mapping.
The GEMs are not a substitute for learning how to

use the ICD-10 codes.
Mostly, they are used to convert a large database of

ICD-9 codes into the new ICD-10s and vice versa
without having to translate each one individually.
However, for general coding, it’s usually quicker as

well as more accurate simply to use the code book.
And coding from the record documentation always
requires using the code book.
Another factor that prohibits sole use of the GEMs

is that fact that some codes have no direct old-to-new
matches. Similarly, ICD-10 has many concepts such
as drug underdosing that ICD-9 doesn’t cover.
Therese M. Jorwic, MPH, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P, is

assistant professor of health information management
at the University of Illinois at Chicago and senior
consultant for MC Strategies in Atlanta. �

surgery
29590 31656 31715 32420
32421 32422 37201 37203
37209 43234 65805

radiology
71040 71060 75650 75660
75662 75665 75671 75676
75680 75685 75900 75961
78000 78001 78003 78006
78007 78010 78011

pathology and laboratory
83890 83891 83892 83893
83894 83896 83897 83898

83900 83901 83902 83903
83904 83905 83906 83907
83908 83909 83912 83913
83914 88384 88385 88386

medicine
90665 90701 90718 90801
90802 90804 90805 90806
90807 90808 90809 90810
90811 90812 90813 90814
90815 90816 90817 90818
90819 90821 90822 90823
90824 90826 90827 90828
90829 90857 90862 92980
92981 92982 92984 92995

92996 93651 93652 95010
95015 95075 95900 95903
95904 95920 95934 95936

––deleted Category II codes ––
4009F

––deleted Category III codes ––
0030T 0048T 0050T 0173T
0242T 0250T 0251T 0252T
0256T 0257T 0258T 0259T
0276T 0277T 0279T 0280T

� � deleted codes � �

�
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How to tackle two staffers
at war: keep it civil and
focus on the business
When two staffers are at war, the office suffers.
People in conflict don’t share information with each

other, don’t help each other out, “and sometimes even
try to sabotage one another.”
There’s also emotional contagion. Just as a spouse

coming home in a negative mood fouls the attitude of
the rest of the family, two fighting staffers cast a pall
over the office. They’re a work distraction, a detri-
ment to productivity, and a cause of absenteeism and
turnover “because people don’t want to work there,”
says psychologist MARIE G. McINTYRE, PhD, of
Your Office Coach, an Atlanta business training and
management consulting practice.
Bearding the two lions is not a pleasant task, she

admits. But it’s a necessary one.

the face-to-face confrontation
Success demands meeting with both staffers – at the

same time.
Don’t meet with them individually, McIntyre says,

because that immediately sets one side against the
other. It can also raise suspicion that the manager
favors one over the other.
And surprisingly, the joint meeting helps keep the

manager neutral, because any manager listens more
positively to the person who lays out the problem than
to the one who comes in afterwards and responds to
the accusation.
She also cites a few rules for the meeting.
• Keep it private. “Never have a difficult conversa-

tion in an open area.”
• Don’t meet in the office of one of the dueling par-

ties, “because doing so gives that person more
power.” Meet in a conference room or the manager’s
office, or if there’s no private spot, “go sit outside.”
• Make it clear that the issue is a work problem, not

a personal problem.
Phrase it as “I understand there are disagreements

and issues between the two of you. But we are a busi-
ness here, so what I need to understand as manager is
what business problem you two are having.”
• Say that when one person is talking, the other

cannot interrupt: “I want you to listen to one another
respectfully even though you don’t agree.”
• Say that both sides must use I statements as

opposed to you statements.
An I statement is “I can’t get my work done

because I’m not getting the information I need on
time.” By contrast, a you statement is “I can’t get my
work done because you do such-and-such.” The first

statement is a fact; the second is an accusation.
• Explain that the goal of the meeting is to solve a

problem: “the three of us are here to work this out.”
Emphasize that blame is not an issue: “I’m not inter-
ested in who’s to blame. I’m interested in what we can
do to make things different going forward.”
• Explain the necessity for cooperation in any work

setting: “The expectation at work is that everybody is
pleasant and cooperative. So we need to find out
what’s getting in the way of your working together.”

what do you have to say?
Now for the discussion.
Start with the person who initiated the complaint:

“Staffer A, why don’t you describe your concerns
here?”
Then: “Staffer B, what’s your view of this?”
Stick to the rules. If A says B talks too much, ask

why that’s a work problem. The answer should be
along the lines of “it’s a work problem because it
makes it difficult for me to concentrate on my job.”
Ask each party “what would be a solution for you?”
And then stand up as the manager: “here’s my sug-

gestion for how to proceed.”
Ask each side “how do you feel about that?”
If both agree to the solution, set a plan for what

each will do, maybe that Staffer A needs certain infor-
mation by 3:00 p.m. every day so Staffer B will deliv-
er the information on time.
Set a date for a follow-up meeting to check on the

progress.
And afterwards, send both staffers a confirmatory

e-mail saying “We had a meeting about X. This is
what we agreed on. This is when we will meet to fol-
low up on our progress. Do you have any questions or
is there anything you think I’ve left out?”

sorry; it’s an imperfect world
That works in a perfect world, McIntyre says, but

people are people, so be prepared for the not-so-best-
case scenarios.
One staffer may be too shy to confront the other

side or could even get intimidated.
If that happens, end the joint meeting and set a sep-

arate meeting with each staffer, again focusing on
solving a work problem without blaming anybody and
asking “what would be a solution for you?”
Write down each staffer’s solution, bring the two

parties back together, and say “Here’s what would
help Staffer A, here’s what would help Staffer B, and
here’s my suggestion on how to proceed. How do you
feel about that?”
The situation could get even more imperfect than

that, she cautions.
One side “may hate the other and want that person



to fail” and try to prevent any solution.
If so, don’t even try to come to a peaceable conclu-

sion. Treat the situation as a disciplinary matter and if
the unyielding staffer won’t compromise, don’t hesi-
tate to fire. A person like that is toxic “and will suck
the life out of everybody else.”
Another imperfect possibility is that the conflict is

unsolvable.
She cites one situation where a staffer said a co-

worker “drove her crazy because she talked baby talk
all the time.” No solution that was going to please
both sides, so the manager’s response was that “It’s
not hurting you and it’s not hurting your work. It’s
annoying, but you have to let it go. It’s not a work
problem.”

getting into the fray
There’s also the situation where instead of getting a

complaint, the manager sees conflict going on
between two staffers.
Don’t ignore that. Meet with the two and lay the

cards on the table: “We don’t get to choose our co-
workers, and it’s understandable that we have to work
with people we don’t like. But your job requires that
you are pleasant, helpful, and cooperative. Although
I’d like you to feel better about each other, what I’m
concerned with is how you act in this office.”
Outline what’s happening: “Your conversations

have gotten heated, and people are noticing. That’s
not acceptable.”
Also show how it’s affecting the office: “Staffer A,

I notice that you and Staffer B used to talk all the
time, yet now you seem chilly and don’t talk with
each other. Your jobs require that you communicate. If
you don’t, it hampers the work of the rest of the staff.
This is hurting our practice.”
Then set out what each person has to do and make

it clear that “you need to separate your personal feel-
ings from your work behavior.”

good backup: the job description
Beyond solving conflicts, the manager needs to take

steps to prevent disputes, McIntyre says. And that’s
done by making teamwork, cooperation, a positive
attitude, and camaraderie part of everybody’s job
description.
Measure those points at each review, and give them

the same weight as the other job requirements. That
makes it easy to tell a staffer “It’s a job expectation
that you are a pleasant and cooperative colleague. If
you can’t work with other people in this office, you
simply will not be able to work here.”
That has to be “forcefully emphasized” in a medical

office, she says, because patients “can hear how peo-
ple talk to each other,” and bickering and unpleasant-
ness not only undermine their confidence in the doc-
tors but makes them want to move on to another office
where the atmosphere is pleasant. �
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MOM has just become
a 2013 calendar girl!

Medical Office Manager now has its very own
calendar!
It’s a 2013 calendar, and it carries cartoons

from past issues of MOM. John Chase of Yakima,
WA, who has been MOM’s cartoonist for the past
20 years, is the designer, and the calendar can be
personalized with photos and text. It’s available
online at http://www.zazzle.com/johnchase.
Also available on the site are mugs and T shirts

with MOM cartoons.
Price for the calendar is $27.95, and a 25% dis-

count is available.
(The calendars are sold by John Chase person-

ally and not by Medical Office Manager.) �


